Antimicrobial Studies Using the Therapeutic Tissue Cross-Linking Agent, Sodium Hydroxymethylglycinate: Implication for Treating Infectious Keratitis
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PURPOSE. Our recent studies raise the possibility of using sodium hydroxymethylglycinate (SMG), for pharmacologic therapeutic tissue cross-linking (TXL) of the cornea. The present study was performed to evaluate the antimicrobial effects of SMG for potential use in treating infectious keratitis.

METHODS. In initial (group 1) experiments, methicillin-sensitive Staphylococcus aureus (MSSA), methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA), and Pseudomonas aeruginosa (PA) were treated with SMG (10–40 mM) for 10 to 120 minutes. In group 2 experiments, MRSA, PA, Candida albicans (CA), and vancomycin-resistant Enterococcus (VRE) were treated with SMG (20–200 mM) for 30 minutes. In group 2 experiments, BSA and neutralizing buffer were added to provide a proteinaceous medium, and to ensure precise control of SMG exposure times, respectively. SMG effectiveness was quantitated based on pathogen growth following a 24- to 48-hour incubation period.

RESULTS. In group 1 experiments, as expected, time- and concentration-dependent bactericidal effects were noted using MSSA. In addition, the effect of SMG (40 mM) was greatest against MSSA (99.5%), MRSA (96.0%), and PA (97.4%) following a 2-hour exposure with lesser effects following 30- and 10-minute exposures. In group 2 experiments, concentration-dependent bactericidal effects were confirmed for MRSA (91%), PA (99%), and VRE (55%) for 200-mM SMG with 30-minute treatment. SMG was not as effective against CA, with a maximum kill rate of 37% at 80 mM SMG.

CONCLUSIONS. SMG solution exhibits a dose-dependent bactericidal effect on MSSA, MRSA, and PA, with milder effects on VRE and CA. These studies raise the possibility of using SMG TXL for the treatment of infectious keratitis.
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As we continue to move forward in an age of emerging antimicrobial resistance, finding new approaches to treating soft tissue infections is critical. There is an urgent need to develop new antimicrobial agents, as the development of multidrug-resistant organisms increases. The World Health Organization (WHO) has recently published a list of antibiotic-resistant pathogens that have been prioritized as posing great risk to human health. Among those 12 bacteria listed (tuberculosis not included) include Staphylococcus aureus, methicillin-resistant, vancomycin-intermediate and resistant (MRSA); Pseudomonas aeruginosa (PA), carbapenem-resistant; and Enterococcus faecium, vancomycin-resistant (VRE). The list was intended to spur governments to incentivize basic science and advance research and development by both public and private sectors to invest in new antibiotic discovery.

Riboflavin/UVA corneal collagen cross-linking (CXL) is now approved by the Food and Drug Administration and a new effective treatment for keratoconus. The successful use of CXL in the treatment of corneal thinning diseases (i.e., keratoconus, post-LASIK keratectasias) has proven that induced tissue cross-linking can have beneficial therapeutic effects. The use of the CXL technique has now been extended to the treatment of infectious keratitis, because the riboflavin photochemical treatment is known to both kill bacteria and stabilize the extracellular matrix, where induced cross-linking imparts an increased resistance to enzymatic degradation, effectively inhibiting a major pathway used by invading (i.e., exogenous) microorganisms (i.e., bacteria, fungus, and so forth), and host leukocytes (i.e., endogenous) to degrade tissue, proteolytic (also known as enzymatic) collagen digestion. CXL is being used to treat the most difficult corneal infections and melts, where there exists an unmet clinical need and cross-linking therapy offers hope for a better treatment paradigm, particularly for difficult-to-treat infections and infections due to antibiotic-resistant organisms.

Although CXL is actively being used for these purposes, limitations regarding the photochemical technique remain, and include the need for epithelial removal and the intentional application of UVA light into a person’s eye, exposing the lens and retina to potentially harmful irradiation. Several advantages...
could be gained by using a topical therapeutic tissue cross-linking (TXL) approach, including the omission of UVA light and epithelial removal, the ability to modulate the degree of cross-linking (by repeated treatments over time), and a homogeneous cross-linking effect (i.e., zone of effect should be guided by reactant diffusivity), and the possibility of self-administration. Furthermore, numerous delivery methods are available for corneal TXL, including simple viscous eye drops, hydrogel contact lenses (CLs), and corneal reservoirs.

Sodium hydroxymethylglycinate (SMG) is a small water-soluble compound (molecular weight = 127) and is one of a group of formaldehyde releasers (FARs) recently introduced for therapeutic TXL of the cornea. FARs are used as preservatives in a wide array of popular cosmetic and personal care products, such as skin care products, body wash, fingernail polish, and shampoo, where they are effectively used to prevent product spoilage from bacterial and fungal overgrowth. Although they have known antimicrobial effects, their specific use as a therapeutic agent in the treatment of infectious tissue processes, such as keratitis, has not been considered. Our recent studies raise the possibility of using SMG, an FAR, for pharmacologic TXL. The present study was performed to evaluate the in vitro antimicrobial effects of SMG, a candidate FAR compound for use as a TXL agent.

### METHODS AND MATERIALS

#### Chemicals

SMG and sodium bicarbonate were obtained from Tyger Chemicals Scientific, Inc. (Ewing, NJ, USA) and Sigma-Aldrich Corp. (St. Louis, MO, USA), respectively. Fifty percent SMG solution (Sutotoxic) was purchased from Ashland (Columbus, OH, USA). BBL Trypticase Soy Broth (TSB), BBL Trypticase Soy Agar, Difco Sabouraud Dextrose Broth, and Difco D/E Neutralizing Broth, were purchased from Fisher Scientific (Waltham, MA, USA). Adult BSA was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Corp. Balanced salt solution (BSS), BSS Plus (Alcon Laboratory, Inc., Fort Worth, TX, USA), was used to prepare all chemical solutions and buffers on the day within 60 minutes of experiment/application (details follow below).

#### Bacteria Strains

The following microorganisms were obtained from the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC, Manassas, VA, USA): *Staphylococcus aureus* (ATCC 6538), *MRSA* (ATCC 33592), *PA* (ATCC 27853), and *Candida albicans* (CA) (ATCC 11651). VRE was kindly provided by Dr. Shanta Modak of the Department of Surgery, Columbia University.

#### Group 1 Experiments (Using Methicillin-Sensitive *S. aureus* [MSSA], MRSA, and PA)

**Antimicrobial Broth Experiments.** Treatment conditions (SMG concentration and incubation period) were summarized in Table 1. Pathogens were grown from a slant in either a TSB with 10% albumin for MRSA, PA, and VRE, or a Difco Sabouraud Dextrose Broth with 10% BSA for CA. The optical density of each pathogen was determined using a spectrophotometer set at 600 nm and zeroed using respective broths containing 10% BSA protein. From the exponential growth phase, 50 μL of 5 × 10^3 to 10^5 CFUs per milliliter were added to a 96-well flat bottom assay plate. Each well was treated with a final concentration of 20 mM, 40 mM, 80 mM, 100 mM, or 200 mM of SMG by pipetting 50 μL SMG dissolved in a BSS into each well. Control wells were treated with 50 μL BSS. Following addition of SMG, the lid was placed on the assay plate, and it was gently rocked back and forth five times to mix the SMG and pathogen. After a 30-minute treatment period, 200 μL Difco D/E Neutralizing Broth (39 mg/mL) was pipetted into each well to neutralize the SMG, and mixed by pipetting up and down five times. The resulting mixture of the pathogen, SMG, and neutralizing agent was pipetted onto a BBL Trypticase Soy agar plate and evenly spread with an L-spreader. Plates were incubated upside down in a Forma-Steri-Cycle CO₂ incubator for 24 to 48 hours at 37°C. CFU counts were recorded when colonies were grown sufficiently to be counted by the naked eye.

#### Group 2 Experiments (Using MRSA, PA, CA, and VRE, and Including Proteinaceous Media and Neutralizing Buffer)

**Antimicrobial Broth Experiments.** Treatment conditions (SMG concentration, incubation period, and use of neutralizing buffer) are summarized in Table 1. Pathogens were grown from a slant in either a TSB with 10% albumin for MRSA, PA, and VRE, or a Difco Sabouraud Dextrose Broth with 10% BSA for CA. The optical density of each pathogen was determined using a spectrophotometer set at 600 nm and zeroed using respective broths containing 10% BSA protein. From the exponential growth phase, 50 μL of 5 × 10^3 to 10^5 CFUs per milliliter were added to a BBL trypticase soy agar plate and evenly spread with an L-spreader. Plates were incubated upside down in a Forma-Steri-Cycle CO₂ incubator for 24 to 48 hours, except CA, which was incubated for a longer time period (48–58 hours) due to its slower growth rate. Plates were then manually counted by the naked eye and recorded. During the counting process, each colony was marked on the bottom of the culture
plate with a fine point marking pen in order to assure accurate counting.

**Statistical Analysis.** We have performed three separate experiments on each pathogen collected from different sources. For each experiment, three to six plates were prepared to test each concentration (0 [control], 20, 40, 80, 100, and 200 mM). Kill rate for each plate was calculated using the number of colonies grown on a plate and the mean value of colonies grown on control plates for that experiment. To analyze the data, we fit linear regression models to compare differences in mean kill rates between doses adjusted for day (2-way ANOVA). For graphs, mean kill rates and SEs were calculated based on these regression models, and statistical analysis was conducted using STATA 13.1 software (StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA).

**RESULTS**

**Group 1 Experiments**

Bactericidal activity of an SMG solution against MSSA, expressed in kill rates, in the 10-minute incubation group was modest for 10 mM (30.9%, SD 2.5%), 20 mM (39.1%, SD 5.6%), and 40 mM (49.6%, SD 5.2%). These values increased in the 30-minute incubation group for 10 mM (80.9%, SD 6.0%), 20 mM (85.3%, SD 2.9%), and 40 mM (91.6%, SD 1.6%). The most robust bactericidal effect against MSSA was seen in the 2-hour incubation for 10 mM (87.3%, SD 2.7%), 20 mM (94.1%, SD 0.7%), and 40 mM (99.8%, SD 0.2%). These data are shown in Figure 1. In all experiments, control plates had colony counts ranging from 191 to 408 colonies per plate (for 10^3 seeding density).

In additional rounds of experiments with 40 mM SMG and a 2-hour incubation, the bactericidal effect was equally robust against MSSA (99.3%, SD 0.4%), MRSA (96.0%, SD 1.1%), and PA (97.4, SD 3.1%). Control plates had colony counts ranging from 191 to 408 colonies per plate for MSSA, 98 to 347 for MRSA, and 86 to 103 for PA (Fig. 2).

**Group 2 Experiments**

As shown in Figure 3 and Table 2, and consistent with the group 1 experiment, SMG exhibited the most effective bactericidal activity against MRSA (Fig. 3A) and PA (Fig. 3B), both in a dose-dependent manner. Thirty-minute incubation of SMG with MRSA showed the dosage-dependent bactericidal activity, and kill rates were as follows: 33% (SD 25%, vs. control P < 0.001) at 20 mM, 56% (SD 17%, vs. control P < 0.001) at 40 mM, 67% (SD 19%, vs. control P < 0.001) at 80 mM, and 67% (SD 23%, vs. control P < 0.001) at 100 mM. At 200 mM, the kill rate reached 91% (SD 4%, vs. control P < 0.001), which was equivalent to the bactericidal activity resulting from a 2-hour incubation at 40 mM from group 1 experiments. The most profound bactericidal activity was observed against PA at the highest concentration, 200 mM, resulting in 99% (SD 1%, vs. control P < 0.001) kill rate. The dose-dependent effect is noted with each increasing interval of SMG: 29% (SD 33%, vs. control P < 0.001) at 20 mM, 34% (SD 25%, vs. control P < 0.001) at 40 mM, 71% (SD 10%, vs. control P < 0.001) at 80 mM, and 84% (SD 8%, vs. control P < 0.001) at 100 mM. The numbers of colonies ranged from 17 to 4000 for MRSA and 0 to 2074 for PA, with the maximum number of colonies exhibited...
in the control plates and varied depending on the seeding density.

VRE is another bacterium that has a potential risk to human health due to lack of effective antibiotics. As shown in Figure 3C, SMG exhibited mild antimicrobial activity against VRE, with kill rates of \(-2\% (SD 22\%, vs. control \(P = 0.678\)) at 20 mM, 9\% (SD 17\%, vs. control \(P = 0.075\)) at 40 mM, and 8\% (SD 14\%, vs. control \(P = 0.076\)) at 80 mM. At 100 mM, the kill rate was 17\% (SD 24\%, vs. control \(P = 0.001\)), and at 200 mM, SMG was shown to be moderately effective with a kill rate of 55\% (SD 26\%, vs. control < 0.001). The numbers of colonies for VRE ranged from 63 to 1238, with the maximum number of colonies exhibited in the control plates.

A low level of bactericidal activity was observed against CA. As shown in Figure 3D, the kill rate plateaued at 40\% with 80 mM SMG or higher, and there were no significant differences in kill rates at dosages between 80 and 200 mM (vs. control \(P < 0.001\)). Kill rates at 20 mM were 3\% (SD 15\%, vs. control \(P = 0.521\)) and 16\% (SD 20\%, vs. control \(P = 0.002\)) at 40 mM. Even at high concentrations of 200 mM SMG, the number of Candida colonies remained significantly unchanged. The numbers of colonies on Candida ranged from 73 to 330.

**DISCUSSION**

Infectious keratitis is a major source of blindness worldwide and a significant inconvenience for millions of contact lens wearers.\(^{13,14}\) Infectious keratitis affects millions of people worldwide and is responsible for more than 1.5 million new cases of monocular blindness each year, many of which occur in the developing world.\(^{15}\) It is estimated that the rate of corneal ulceration may be 10 times greater in areas of the developing world than in the United States.\(^{15}\) An easy, inexpensive, yet effective topical cross-linking solution could expand the reach of therapy for infectious keratitis to areas of the world without access to antibiotics or antifungals.\(^{13}\)

There are many reasons to consider new approaches to treating infectious corneal disease, including the emergence of antibiotic resistance, duration of treatment necessary, degree of residual scarring, and toxic effects of traditional antibiotics.\(^{16-18}\) TXL has the potential to simplify the treatment paradigm and improve patient outcomes with regard to these limitations of standard-of-care antibiotic therapy. CXL has shown equal efficacy against antibiotic-sensitive and antibiotic-resistant strains of bacteria.\(^{19}\) CXL has been shown in vitro to have a strong bactericidal effect in a single treatment, and our
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SMG, mM</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Kill Rate, %</th>
<th>±SD, %</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MRSA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VRE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>-2</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>0.678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0.075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0.076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0.521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

meta-analyses are now available. An overwhelming number of reports have shown that CXL is effective as an adjunct to standard antibiotic agents for bacterial keratitis. However, CXL also has been used with success as a primary therapy for infectious keratitis due to bacterial causes. The literature, however, is less convincing for fungal keratitis and acanthamoeba and should be avoided in viral keratitis. Importantly, PACK-CXL has been shown to have equal or improved bactericidal efficacy against antibiotic-resistant strains of *Pseudomonas, Enterococcus*, and *S. aureus*. Thus, TXL with SMG may be able to affect infectious corneal processes in a manner similar to the riboflavin photochemical (CXL) method, but without the need for de-epithelialization, intentional exposure to UV light, or costly CXL UV light source.

SMG solution exhibits a dose-dependent bactericidal effect on MSSA. This solution is also an effective bactericidal agent against MRSA, PA, and VRE. Although prior studies have shown the efficacy of SMG against various strains of bacteria and fungus, this is the first report showing efficacy against MRSA and VRE, which are increasingly troublesome bacteria with widespread effects. Furthermore, prior studies have focused on the antimicrobial activity of SMG as a preservative in personal care products, and, thus, used significantly different conditions than those used in the present study. That being said, the authors do report antimicrobial activity against *S. aureus*, PA, and CA, among several other pathogens. The concentrations used were significantly lower than those used in our study. As well, the incubation times were significantly longer than those used in our study (up to 28 days). To reiterate, the objectives in the study by Ghelardi et al. were to understand shelf-life properties and, thus, experiments lasting up to 28 days were reasonable. We, on the other hand, are interested in treating tissue infections and, thus, 10-minute to 2-hour incubations using higher concentrations were carried out. In any event, the current report in combination with prior studies does raise the possibility of using SMG for treating corneal tissue infections, an application that has not been previously suggested.

Regarding possible mechanisms for antimicrobial killing of FARs, in general, antiseptic agents (also known as biocides) have a broader spectrum of activity and multiple targets, as opposed to “traditional” antibiotics and antifungal agents that tend to have specific intracellular targets. Although the exact mechanism of microbial killing is not known completely either for formaldehyde or for FARs, it is generally accepted that the killing process involves cross-linking reactions to various moieties of pathogen proteins and nucleic acids following penetration through the outer membrane or cell wall.

These studies underscore an exciting new possibility for the use of this agent in clinical therapeutics, including infectious keratitis, because these concentrations are well-tolerated in live rabbits (Zyablitskaya M, et al. *IOVS* 2017;58:ARVO E-Abstract 4544). We have recently reported preliminary results from live rabbit studies that indicate the ocular tolerability of topical application of SMG at concentrations comparable to those used in the present in vitro study. In that report, we used up to 250 mM SMG applied via a corneal reservoir as well as topical eyedrops of 40 and 80 mM. An additional delivery method that has been used in our unpublished studies is via hydrogel CLs at concentrations up to 40 mM (Zyablitskaya M, et al. *IOVS* 2017;58:ARVO E-Abstract 4544).

The results of this study could open up an entirely new class of agents for treating tissue infections. Because they are broad-spectrum agents, these agents could have unique efficacy against emerging pathogens, such as MRSA, VRE, and extended-spectrum β-lactamases-resistant strains of *Pseudomonas*. As mentioned previously, WHO has recently published a list of antibiotic-resistant pathogens that have been prioritized as posing great risk to human health. Among those 12 bacteria
listed include MRSA; PA, carbapenem-resistant; and VRE. These three species of bacteria were tested in the present study and found to have bactericidal activity, offering hope for developing agents, such as SMG, in the fight against antibiotic-resistant microorganisms.
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